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Cc h ristmas Gr reetings | 
RISTPMAS: Let us take some time to think of the real} 
f nd of all the people who have celebrated | 

Child fer more than nineteen centuries.    i will spend some time in thinking quietly 

    

    

nas does and should mean and not let the spirit 
i ifice get lost cr buried under the rush | 

! yond the tinsel, the bright lights, and   

r the true meaning of Christmas and 
tself. Do this particularly where your par- | 

I cha are that your happiness and| 
uppermost in their thoughts for weeks now | 

r forward eagerly to your coming. Don’t} 
thought} inconsiderate acts. They 

ig a wide-eyed child lost in the joy 
‘hri Spend some time at 

have done. 
4 > holidays. 

ve you back on the campus January 
a happy year for each one. 

eryone 
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J. D. Messick 

  

peratic Singer Next 

in Entertainment Series 

  

soprano, 

one -cri-    

   

d by 
1ed luster      GC ibaa Soar 

r es Book san re 
ackets Harbor 

pear 

  

rium, January 
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be the second 
AN 
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195758 Enter- 

  

New York 

  

  

  

   
of Torpedo Junction. 

rking on an- 

Dowdy, & 

d Pelletier, 
phonie con- 

  

   Betsy 

New York 

four sum- 

Opera   
are added 

and operagoers in 

    

    

     

  

   
   
   

      

   

   

    

      

— York, 2 LO, Louis and 

\ND FOUND Milwaukee co to cheer and ap- 

ffice of the Recreation i nances of leading 
ida,” 

  

f the College Union serves 

  

yst and found headquart- Cavalleria Rusticana,” 

the campus. 

sr to make this service pera engagements, 

   
ual concert tours, 

appearance here. 

umphs s far dur- 

e been re- 

Summer 

isco Opera 

a Company on 

Orchestra So- 

y,; the 

  

ctive as possible, it is 

that found items be 

n at this office as soon as 
ssary 

  

tems turned into this 

will be held two weeks in 

»t to return them to the   

  

the Dallas Sym 

oe     
se report lost items to 

of fice. 

The campus also got a brief and unusual glimpse of #M ow 

  

“Revent t Cold Spell Produced Unusual Sights 

fi 

  

  Colorful Dave 
Brubeck Quartet 
Here February 5 

    

osed of Brubeck on piano, Paul Des- 
nd on alto sax, Bob Bates on bass, 
Joe Dodge on drums, is the cool-! 

cool jazz set. I: will appear 
acDs | 

in a space of some three or four 

Brubeck and progressive jazz 

synonymous. The qua 

tet’s special brand of music is a weird) 

ing together of classical con- 

ts and the rhythm and meod of 

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

      

   

  

    

     
      

  

        
   

  

   
    

  

      
   

of th 

  

rere, 

Witt   

  

ve become 

  

| 
say some of the experts} 

er, came along a few years| 

jazz on the level of the} 

His though bas- 

hot through with “long- 
or serious concepis. But it is 

good jazz, 

An artist, Brubeck improvises while 

, seeking to create at each new 

His work is never set down 

already worked out ahead 

e time, except for the 

the four will 
a beginning, sometimes an 

the rest to their 

  

  

music, 

    
  

   

Sometime: 

  

leave 

colorful stories have been 

about the quartet, about 

how the four’came to- 
r to produce the foremost pro- 

ive jazz outfit in the country 

today. The most popular tells of how 

four raw college boys with the same 

ideas on jazz came together and ar- 

ranged to perform in several colleges 

    

    pout 

    

From there, their suc- 

m to more and more 

collegiate performances, 
A big record company heard of the 

new sensation being created by Bru- 

beck, Desmond, Bates and Dodge and 

signed them to a contract. The com- 

any released some disks made from 

EES eis of the college con- 

in the midwest 

cess carried th     

  

  

WRIGHT CIRCLE FOUNTAIN wag covered in icicles last week during the recent cold spell in Greenville. Photo- 

grapher Bob Harper capteured the beauty of something that isn’t often seen here in this shot of the fountain. 

1A 

| fer a worship service each morning 

! evenings there will be dorm diseus- 

      

| hers may be invited, 

  

Religious Emphasis Week Will 
Be Held On Campus Jan. 12-16 

Dr. Bradner has announced a ten- 
tative schedule for the speakers dur- 

ing their stay*on campus. 

Dr. Nash will speak at the general 

assembly in Wright on Monday at 

10:00 (all times are tentative and 

will be cnounced definitely at a later 

date.) with his subject, “God, Gods, 
and Idols.” 

‘Life As A Pilgrimmage” will be 
his topic Monday night at 7 P. M. in 

Aus in Auditorium, Also in Austin 

Tuesday night at 7 P. M. he will 

speak on the subject “Tragedy As 

Triumph.” Sunday at 5 P. M. in the 

Y hut a group of civic and college 

leaders will convene with Nash ad- 

dressing the group on “College; 

Ivory Tower, Filling Station, or Pro- 

phet.” 
Nash will also address the faculty 

Tuesday on “The Place of Religion 

in the General Education of the Un- 

dergraduate.” 

Mrs. Nash, sponsored by the Social 

Studies Department in Austin Tues- 

day at 8 P. M. will deliver a talk on 

“Marriage and Contemporary Amer- 

ica.” 

On January 14 at noon there will 

be an AFROTC panel discussion in 

in on “Marriage and Military 

Life.” 
Reverend Robert Poerschke will of- 

  

at 7A. M. 

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday BRADNER .. 

ion groups at 9:30 P. M. At this time 

and various faculty mem-   peakers 

Dr. Bradner stated that he wished 

to urge the classes and groups to| 

contact him early in order for him, 

to arrange guest speakers for them. 

He pointed out that he had made} 

he speaking schedule light in order} 

to allow small groups to use these| area 

speakers. An evaluation will be held 

2 P. M, Thursday in the Y hut. 

Out various 

  

nding speakers in 

  

careers for Geography ma-| 

| 
| the 

ithe next four months. Emphasis will 

certs under the title, “Jazz Goes To! 

College,” and found immediate re- 

=u from all over the country. 

Geography 
  

be on industry and government em- 

ployment 

  

   
   

   
   

   
   

. supervising Religious Emphasis Week. EX 

Gees: aph Ly Dep awtment Has : 

Scheduled Several Speakers 
Industries Section. 

The March meeting will feature a 

jors have been secured to speak to! rep? 

Department during; o 

          

Focusing on the theme “Love and 
| Justice,” Emphasis Week 

; ECC will begin Sunday, January 

| 12-16. Three main speakers for this 

| annual event will present a series of 
lectures on the various aspects of the 

main topic. 
Dr, Arnold Nash, professor of his- 

tory of religion at the University of 
North Carolina, will discuss the po- 
li ical amd economic implications of 
“Love and Justice.” 

Emphasizing the relation between 
the main theme and marriage and the 

nily will be Mrs. Ethel M. Nash 
of the department of preventive medi- 

cine at Bowman Gray School of Medi- 
cine in Winston-Salem. 

The Reverend Robert Peerschke, 
‘minister of the Baptist Church of 

Siler City, will conduct a series of 

devotional services. Each of the speak- 

erg will counsel individual students in 
conferences during the week. 

Committees working with Dr. C. J. 
Bradner, director of religious activi- 

ties on campus are: 

Worship: Martha Johnson, chair- 

man; Mary Jinnell Whaley; Peggy 
Ann Mobley; Betty Lou Martin; Vir- 

inija Blanford; Curtis Pittman; and 

Carolyn Lee Overman. 
; Open Forums: Gus Manos, chair- 

| man; Carolyn Johnson; Nancy Sut- 

ton; Barbara Ann Lee; Mary Cauley; 
n Cooley; and Mary Louise 

Dixon, 

Organized House and Personal 

Conferences: Hanna Nelson, chair- 
man; Willadean Duncan; Marjorie 

; Fredric T. Kaminski; and 

Cynthia M. Roth. 
Hospitality: Mary Lou Wyrick, 

-hairman; Ruth Turnage; Flora Ruth 
Boseman; Jane Palmgren; Jimmy 
Owen Joe Ann McLaurin; Betty 

Betty Jo Howard; Fay Bul- 

; Brenda Barefoot; and Ann Jes- 

    Religious 

  

  

    

   

  

    

  

   
ative of the Hydrographic 

Navy, Washington, D. C. 

e Hydrographic office has a large 

      
Classroom Visitation: Ted Gart- 

man, Jr. and Martha Jane Hammond, 
chairman; Carolyn Miller; Hilda 

Lowe; Nurtia Alyce Mayo; Sara Gar- 

ction and it is ac- 
ely s.eking q personnel, 

talk to the} 

raphie 

      

   

   

  

   

        

  edie t - ‘ ; 

pictured on ine cover of Time maga-| wes reported that about! nia will Be es ‘itagera + 

zine, has made appearances on the| one ¢ of th graduates enter | eet GE aA, ey ey Laeernne: Letty DeLoatch, chair. 

Ed Sullivan and other TV shows, has} “e te: g ‘ield, one third enter = oe eas Be ae : ee eee ears 

performed in all the top jazz spots| government employment, and the re-| Map Service in Washington will! ee aa z = a Seppe = 

from Storyville to Birdland to Basin} mainder enter industry and private! fie Amun Recuei andar eee ans ut! ason; an 

Street, and is generally regarded a3} business. employment opportunities onal pei aae ss page cee 

the leading exponent of progressive 

jazz in the world today. 
The January speaker will be Pro- 

fessor Peter H. Nash of the Depart- 

ment of City and Regional Planning, 

UNC. He will discuss job opportuni- 

ties in the field of planning, basic 

Fall Quarter courses needed at the undergraduate 

| level, and the planning program en- 

countered at the University of North 

Produces 110 Carolina. Professor Nash was former- 

S d ly Professor in City Planning at the 

Harvard Graduate School of Design 

and held the position of Planning Di- 

reetor for the C of Medford, Mass. 

Studen's who completed their work, _ Gerald F. Albright, Head of the 

at the end of the fall quarter in-} Smal! Industries Section of the De- 

clude 110 candidates for degrees and| Partment of Conservation and Devel- 

two candidates for a two-year cer-| 0Pment, Raleigh, will speak at the 

tificate in business, Registrar Orval February meeting. He will explain 

L. Phillips has announced. how the silts functions to encour- 

With o-her members of the Class} advise, and assist community 

of 1988, graduates of the fall quarter , es and developing 

who are eligible for degrees will re- a = oe Department of | 

ceive their diplomas at the annual ion and Development, and | 

-ommencement exercises, scheduied 

for Sundgy, May 18. 

All of the fall-quarter graduates 

at East Carolina are North Carolin- 

jans except ‘our, who come from 

Virginia and Marylarfd. The 108 

North Caroiinians represent 46 coun- 

ties of this state. Making up the to:al| 

number included on Dr. Phillips’ list 

are 55 women and 57 men. 

Eigh‘y-two of those completing 

their work at the end of the fall 

quarter are candidates for the bache- 

lor of acience degree, which is award- 

; ed in the field of teacher education. 

Fourteen will receive the master of 

arts degree; and fourteen, the bache- 

lor of arts degree. 

Edens, Pasti Elected 

Ruby Edens of the business educa- 

tion department and Dr. George Pasti 

of the social studies department have 

been elected as membersagpelarge of 

the Council of the East Carolina Col- 

lege Chapter of the American Asso- 

ciation of University Professors. 

    

    

   

    

  

  
Work was started two weeks ago. 

    

interview geography majors. | pat Dunn, chairman; Jean Joyner; 

pei oteag «re Doris Caison; Alice Faye Thornton; 

Janet Howard; and Paul B. Bunn. 

D dli » Sel Music: Judy Ann Powell, chair- 
ea ine et man; Hilda Tedder; Bonny Rutledge; 

Linda Lou Godwin; Burleigh Hill; 
The editors of the literary Dottie Flyn; Carolyn Hinton; and 

magazine announce that the dead- | Barbara Wilson. 
line for contributions to the first Publicity: Ed Lancaster, Chair- 

issue will be January 21. All | man; Elizabeth Ann Bowman; Pat 
material submitted should be Immar; Sylvia Ann Jones; Frosty 

mailed to “The Rebel,” Box 1420, | Smith; Clayton Simmon; Gladys Hen- 
ECC, A return mailing address 

and return postage should be in- 

cluded. 

ries; Luby Erie Rouse; Dottie Mc- 

Ewen; Edward Allen Greene; Hilda 
Faye Owens; and Sherrill Garris. 

  

op-ortunities in the Small the 

Helms Completes Work On 

Ph.D. At New York University 
Marshall Helms, faculty member of 

department of science at Eas 
Carolina College, has completed work 

at New York University on the doc- 

  

  

Rehearsing For Tea House Roles 

  

ALINE CONDON, KEN WEST are shown rehearsing a scene from the 

forthcoming ECC Playhouse production of Tea House Of The August Moon. 

  

tor’s degree in physics education, and 

the degree hag been conferred. His 

doctoral dissertation ia a study of 
“Design and Construction of Alter- 

nating Current Apparatus.” 

Dr. Helms is a graduate of Duke 
University and holds the master’s 

degree from Columbia University. He 

has taught at East Carolina for the 

past ten years. Previously he taught 
in the Goldsboro High School; at 

North Carolina State College, where 
he was in charge of agricultural 

leyan, Buchanan, W. Va. 
In 1952 Dr, Helms organized the 

Physics Section of the North Carolina 
Academy of Science and has served 
as secretary and program chairman 
of the section since that time. 
  

Listen To WWWS 
For the best in music, plus other 

added features, listen to Club 90 
each Thursday night from 8:00 until 
9:30 over WWWS Campus Radio, 
91.3 on the FM dial. 

physics; and at West Virginia Wes-— 
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Gilley On Way Up | 
--Hit Song Writer, 

By ANN SPEARS 

East Carolina has b f. j Another young North Carolinian 

; a has been fortunate in the] ya, joined the ranks of successful! 
and dance bands, but one element of music . \ 

een sadly neglected—coptemporary American jazz. It’s time semething song weatters to: come tiga ieee 

lor bout it, and we ftope this is just the beginning of a trend to He is Oscar Gilley of Leaksville, North 

idents with good examples of the musie o. our times. Some | Carolina, a senior here at East Caro- 

ta Shap crowd are in for a disappoiptment, though. Jazz is not] !ina who wrote both the lyries and 

: It’s rather exasverating to think of the performers we could | musie of the song “My Wonderful 

had—-Louis Armstrong for instance. Don’t you think it rather | 7 oyep» hich is si 

x that a musician who kas toured the world as a good-will ambassador | hart ey Elks ae Storm 

I ur nds for our democratic why of life was not allowed to Trio on the Jubilee label, and by De) 

‘C? But the college is young yet, and perhaps it is rather lores Hawkins, on the Epic laoel. 

pain of cutting milk teeth. This new record, his first, promises 

! It really should be banned, I sat up until four this] to rise among the top hit tunes in the| 

ev.ry word 0 it. Simply disgusting!” No, it isn’t the nation! This is also a “first” for the 

novel, some muddle-headed critics have acclaimed it; | Storm Trio, a new group from the Bos- 

treasure-house of pornography, although this idea seems ton area, who have signed a contract 

ng some heavy reading and burning of midnight oil around with Jubilee records on the basis of 

son, Whether eigh‘een or eighty, is so juvenile that this one record, * . 

book merely to experience a sexual thrill, he needs a Abou: five weeks ago t!e record was ; 

ental facilities or a stimulating new love affair, “Pey- released by Jubilee and Epic records. 

Me is a very human book and many of its At that time both renditions of the 

marvelous—in case you hadn’t noticed. The} SOT& Were picked “Sleeper of the 

eem to outweigh much of what is good in the Week” on “Cash Box.” On June 18, 

gain a great experience ‘from reading it. Of Jubilee records listed “My Wonderful 

why you are reading it. Lover” high on their advertising list 

ver visited our campus Thursday and proved] i" “Billboard.” Also, “Variety” = Carols From 

- sceakers we have had this year, What was im- them a very good write-up. : 

tering was the fact that he didn’t “talk down” Oscar, who surprisingly enough is! 

of our other visiting speakers have managed to do.} Dt Music Major, but a social! Other Places 

is Studies Major and English minor 
Thursday gave a more ‘personal view of the 

  

“Cussin’ And Discussin’ ” 

Three Cheers Fer Brubeck; 
Reflections On Mayer Visit 

BRUBECK IS COMING! 

with its co 

Ss 

ro 

  
Col. E. J. Maloney, PAS, is shown congratulating Captains Jean M. Cra ne and George B. Patterson (left to right) on their receiving notices of 

appointment to the grade ofCaptain in the Regular Air Force. Captain C rane and Captain Patterson, both Ass’t. Professors of Air Science, previously 

held Reserve Commissions and have received their Regular Commissions under its career Reserve Officers. It is believed that East Carolina is the only 

college, or university, in the country to have a staff of all Regular Officer personnel to conduct its AFROTC program. 

Art Department 
Fixes Decorations 

The Department of Art at the col- 

lege is really celebrating Christmas | , 

  
Women’s Dormitory Scenes 

Show Holiday Spirit In Action 
The Christmas decorations in the, more, Gwen  McClamrock, 

dormitories reflect the high 

this year in grand style. Students in| spirits for the awaiting holiday. 

the various classes have made decora-| Ragsdale, Lindy Lech, Pat Batten, 

under the supervision of Mr. ney Rawls, Sadie Barber, ee lso made by the committee. 
an D Thurmond, Patsy ‘ 

s Winn decorated 1 general chair- 
Chri ll, Dotty Widley, 

Gaon; dluk Gee deems ee Ee el Gee ee 
at iA aes responsibl is 

the splendid decorations hanging from’ 3 Rankin to represent a| "®SPOnsiie for the Christmas tree 

the ceiling and some of the table de- kage with a hand painted pone in W ae 
: pa See sit 

corations. These gay ornaments are}! ecard wishing a Merry ee ee decorated yah 

d by one of the more intelligent segments of the e 5 the products of the class in Art in| Chr to all. ee, ae — othe folate 

: college students, is truly amazing. Their tribute for ; A special attraction on the pro-| the Elementary School with Neel =f : for decorations for dorm] “~~ 5 ss —— 

rk goes to the colored maid in the campus movie “Queen Boston area according to many of| gram was performance of “Holiday| instruc or, The familiar theme of the) doors 1 given to Mattie Lou Har- ee 

ark st a h t « PERE isd : 5 z i 

ng with the heroine over a love affair said, the dee-jays around there. Meditations” by a stringed ensemble,| mobile hag literally taken a new twist} religious scene; Betty Lou 

‘© I was in love once myself.” This nearly directed by Donald H. Hayes, faculty] in these decorations. | Mar: m and Carolyn Braswell, Library Club pre a 

che Hi kf Si member of the department of music. On the second floor of Austin} ian Hofler and Pegey| With Christmas Party 

Sidewalk Plato” has found its way into the paper ic ang Ings August Laube of Greenville, bass,| students of Mrs. Persick in a section :, home-like scene. Honorable 

yet perused it, you should be in for a rather 
y 

was soloist in the English carol| of the same have constructed} men ion for another religious scene The ECC Library Club held its an- 

St ade ee ) i | Co rt “eee Ps oe a magnific-nt paper sculptured figures} was to Salley Codden and Ann Dren-| nual Christmas party December 5. 

won’t and the vnes who do read it already are aware pecia nee 

ing at. The important thing is that it is being said. 

more interesting and informative in an in- has had some piano and voice lessons 

n speaking formally. William Jennings Bryan and has always been interested in| Make Pro ram 

5 inthe music. However, he had never writ- 

Peggy 
Barbara Crotts, 

ckman, and Ann Speller. Sil- 

nter pieces on the end-tables morning assembly at Austin where ‘ 

i. The students were apathetic and un-| te? @ Song until “My Wonderful Lov- fe 
er’ which he wrote four years ago.| Christmas carols from England, 

Since then he has been trying to| France, Germany, Latin America, and : ‘ 

on the subject, though, we thought it interesting to get the song published. His big break| the United States made up a program | 47 oe Persick and Mr. Gale 

Mayer managed to have some effect on the students. came about 18 months ago when the resented Tuesday night, December Probably everyone who eats in the 

sroblem of illegitimate children fathered by occupation machinery for getting a song pub-| 17. Directed by Dan E. Vornholt of] cafeteria will have noticed by now| 

: inte outed lot of hearty male laughter, Nearly lished was set in motion. This past; the faculty, the College Singers, group 

z sean we Mayer told ee the Geena when | Summer Oscar signed contracts on| of ten selected student vocalists, ap- 

“used to put sawdust in their black bread. The the song. Then it was released a few peared in concert at 8 p. m. in Music 

5 weeks ago, It is already among the Hall on the campus. 

top 40 tunes being played in the 

  
  

ning 

Barbara Faircloth of Salemburg,! of the nativity scene. One would | at Dr. Southwick’s home. Gwen Me- 

pianist, accompanied the College| hardly recognize the fact that the! istmas tree surrounded by| Clanrock was in charge of the pro- 

Singers. Members of the group are] paper came from the freight yard animals was placed in Jarvis! gram, which consisted of a reading 

Mr, Laube; Peggy Bullock, Lumber-| where it was used to line box cars.! ia Jones, Peggy Davis, Snir-| of Archibald Rutledge’s “A Christ- 

ton; Mary Lee Lawrence, Tarboro;! Together with this display is a con-| | Carlene Scott, Sandra | mas Plantation.” 

| 
| 
} 

  Pau] Hickfang, bass-baritone, a fac- 

ulty member of the department of 

music, appeared in McGinnis audi- 

torium last night in a program of Russian Makes Statements 
songs ranging from Mozart to Gersh- 

| Lo ECC Students At UN Meet win and from operatic arias to spirit- 

By MARGARET GEDDIE uals. 

ors d sarmament and is; impression on her because the dele- Opening with Mozart's “Mentre ti 

tests at any| gates were so earnestly and sincerely| Lascio,” the program included songs 

a member of the| trying to find a solution to the prob-| by Brahms; “Ave, Signor,” from Boi- 

n at the Russian} lem. to’s opera ‘Mefistofole,” “Nobody 

York. “We are in| They also visited the Japanese Em- Knows the Trouble I've Seen” in an 

inspection but We) bassy where a delegate from Japan arrangement by Burleigh; and songs 

ve air inspection of OUT) presented his country’s feelings on by Gabriel Faure, Robert MacGimeey, 

ise the people of Russia) disarmament. He said that they were| and other CONMIOSEES. Closing ss 

an planes flying} very much in favor of it and also} ber was “It Airn’t Necessarily So 

ny more than wanted to outlaw all nuclear testing| from Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess.” 

want Russian planes| because the people of Japan knew Laura Lee Hickfang, the singer’s 

the United States.” first-hand the horrors of atomic war- wife, acompanied him at the piano. 

or from Rocky | fare 
A faculty member here since 1954, 

et a ia '. 

aa suas Mr. Hickfang i¢ a Texan who re- 

us Spain, a junior 
; . i es : ceived his music education at the 

i me ee Sigma Pi Alpha Gives Universities of Texas and Michjgan| - 

nding a i a 7 and at the State Academy of Music in 

ee eer Annual Christmas Feast Munich, Germany, which he attended 

fOr ne eae The Phi Sigma Chapter of the| as a Fulbright Scholar from 1955 to 

t the United States) 5:1, pi Alpha, honorary language] 1957, While abroad, he also studied 

sible for the eee fraternity, held its annual Christ-| with Frau Professor Kammersangerin 

cups wae TEES and the| 4s Banquet on December 11, 1957,| Hedwig Fichmueller, contralto for- 

North Hae at the Silo Restaurant. merly with the Vienna State Opera. 
n ae eas The program was begun with a| While in Europe, he appeared in 

e admitt! x San welcoming address by the president| opera at the Bavarian State Opera’s 

a casi Carole Robbins. Then a group of| Gartnerplatz Theater Opera House. 

  ey 2 

Dorothy McCleary, Portsmouth, V structed “Christmas Tree,” the brain} Betheune, Mary Ha Rose White,} were exchanged and aft§r- 

Francis Swanson, Morehead City;| child of Mr. Persick. This is a con-j} and Betty Ann Burnham. he members gathered a! 

Bobby Wilson, Winterville; Martha temporary version of a traditional) Two large wreaths and a ceiling-j piano and sang Christmas h 

Ann Davis, Clayton; Faye Rivenbark,, theme, but done in such a way that| hich C tmas tree were made and! and refreshments were later se 

Wallace; Kenneth Ginn, Goldaboro;| none of the old flavor is lott while! decora'ed by Charlotte Strick, Ann| by Dr. Southwick and Mrs. Cyjn- 

and Jane Fuller, Greenville. \ still adding a bit that is new. Ship, Sue Randolph, Shirley Galla-| shaw. 

N\ ly 
_ 

        
WHAT'S A_MAN WHO PAINTS 

COLORED TOOTHPICKS? 

BRUCE MACOREGOR 
MARVARD 

Splinter Tinter 

French members sang “Sainte Nuit,” 

ey a followed by a Bible reading by Janet 

7 ee an big- | Hodges. Spanish members then sang 

oe Nea yaneceo t ee ee “Noche de Paz” and Hilda Sandgren, 

ey eae salsa creates| Cute exchange student from Bogota, 

As a member of the department 

of music, Mr. Hickfang teaches voice 

and directs the college Opera Work- 

shop. In February, 1958, the work- 

shop group will present its student 

members in scenes from Smetana’s 
+ divids line between Colombia, read San Lucus 2:8-19. e 

ght eons He further “Noel” was sung in French and Ra-| “The Partered Bride” and in the 

wd tay eee ern chel Steinbeck read “L’Ane de Pere Pergolosi opera “La Serva Padron- 

lat $Sla 
;, Noel. ig 

na.” 

proposals on disarmament pendiees \ ‘ 

the United States ignored or Fe DET DEST LSE EE SNS 

che 4d that they were not sin- 

ands were only making propa- GARRIS GROCERY, STORE 
da. East Fifth and Cotanche 

ee ed by th : 
pagar sir gr Fine Meats and Groceries 

4merican Friends Service Committee 

i was composed of college students 

from che U. S, and eight foreign 

countries. 

The local students were also al- 

red to sit in on a United Nations 

cal Committee meeting on the 

question, These meetings | 

r t usually open to visitors, Misa | 

ree said the meeting left a deep 

    
  

Ci+rGARETTES 

DON'T JUST STAND THERE... 

CS STICKLE! 
MAKE $25 

Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num- 
ber of syllables. (No drawings, 

please!) We'll shell out $25 for all 
we use—and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 
‘em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box67A, Mt.Vernon,N.Y. 

JAMES REDOATE 
MOLY cross 

SWITCH from Texas to Wyoming .. . that’s a range 

change. Switch from the Army to the Navy. . . that’s 

a braid trade. Switch to Luckies—and you're taking a 

Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness—nothing 

can touch it for taste! It’s all cigarette . . . all naturally 

light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And 

Luckies’ famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better. 

Don’t just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right 

now. You’ll say a light smoke’s the right smoke for you! 

  

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 

CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
ee, 

SSS
 S

ree
 

You are cordially invited to see 

the Beautiful New 

1958 Fords 

  

WALLET SIZE 

DELUXE PRINTS 
One Pose Only 

SEND ANY SIZE 
PHOTO OR NEGATIVE 

Original Picture Returned 

SUM DANDY, DEPT, —, NEWBERRY, sc   
| Delicious Food 

: Served 24 Hours 

| Air Conditioned 

CAROLINA 

GRILL 

Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 

- Joan Flanagan Buggy Co, Inc. |) LIGHT UP-A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
FORD HEADQUARTERS (04. f.002 . Product of JE Aaarisan Sobacer Company — Sbecee is our widdle same”  
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Leave Your Shoes 
For Prompt Expert Shoe 

Repairs At 

College View Cleaners 

Sub-Station—5th Street 

All Work Guaranteed 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
113 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 

Pick-up and Deliver Service     
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\Ace’s Stars 
|Pace Loop 

Intramural basketball got under- 

way last week with the Hot Shots, 

Ace’s All Stars, and the Country 

Gentlemen jumping out front. 

Play continued this week and will 

resume following Christmas holidays. 

e Conference meeting held in High 

more in the com- 

inference. 

and has 

‘Cc placed 

regarded 

minor 
vo years. 

re conference 
of the first week of play. These fig- 

ures are unofficial and are correct 
only to the best of our information. 

HOT SHOTS 52 PHI GAMMA PI 24 
—Charles Vaughan and Bill Skeeter 

collected 15 points each as the Hot 

Shots ran up the highest score of 

the initial week. Leonard Layd had 

14. Mike Uzzell collected 11 of the 

losers 24 points, 

ACE’S ALL STARS 56 RIVER 
RATS 46—Raeford Walker tallied 28 
points and Ace Warren, playing coach, 

netted 16 to pace a high-scoring tilt. 

be in charge | George Williams had 14 for the losers] 

lowing each | and Al Vaughan 9. 

ire COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 58 KAP- 

! PA SIGMA NU 39—Guard Bob Wat- 

to do sof kins paced the football champions to 

a quick start in the hardwood sport. 

Watkins hit for 14. Gary Treon and 

Joel Long each had eight. Three 

players, Lyle Cooper, Bill Love and 

Bob Conway, had eight for KSN. 
EPO 39 APO 31—Bill Thackard 

ind Earl Miller were high for the 
winners with 16 and 8 points, re- 

spectively. Tommy Harris had 15 for 

APO. 
HIGHLANDERS 54 PI KAPPA 

ALPHA 35—Lanky Ted Lassiter 

scored 17 and Ken Barlow collected 
15 to lead the independent club to an 

pn win over the fraternity. Grady 

Austin had 9 for the losers. 
RED ANGELS 54 DELTA SIG 45 

—~Don Spain led a second half rally 

which produced victory for the An- 

gels, Spain ended up with 15, John 

West had 13 for the josers. . 

HOT SHOTS 65 PHI KAPPA AL- 
PHA 18—This proved to be the most 

one-sided contest of the week with 
three players hitting double figures. 

Leonard Layd was higs with 16, Aus- 

tin bad 6 for the losers. 
DELTA SIG 49 HIGHLANDERS 

41—Buddy Whitfield hit for 10 and 
John West, Wade Nixon, and Tom 

Edison had eight each for the win- 
Smith had 10 for the losers. 

K 39 APO 34—Bill Love wes 
high with 17. Tom Harris had 16 for 

APO. 
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 46 RED 

ANGELS 30—Gary Treon hit 17 and 
Bob Watkins for Gentlemen’s second! 
victory. Sorrell had eight for losers.! 
RIVER RATS 44 ROTC 42—Al 

Vaughn paces Rats to upset over de- 

fending champions with 24 points. 

Joe (Loftin) Mercer had 17 for Bird- 

men 

ACE’S ALL STARS 47 EPO 31— 

eford Walker once again high man 

18 points. Conner had eight for 

pe to have one 

for many years 

already 
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vugh the bas- 
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it would 
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interrupt 
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EAMS IN STATE. 
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Standing 

Won Lost 
Ace’s All Stars 
‘ountry Gentlemen 

Ho: Shots 

Rinky+Dinks 

Delta Sig 

EPO 

KSN 

Red Angels 

River Rats 
Highlanders 

Phi Gamma Pi 
ROTC = 
Phi Kappa Alpha 

APO 
TEAM of the WEEK—ACE’s All 

Stars 

PLAYER of the WEEK—Raeford 
Walker (Ace’s All Stars) 
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North State Standings 

Conf. 

Lenoir 

Elon 
East Carolina _. 
Catawba _._. 
High Point . 

Guilford 

Appalachian 

Western Carolina 
Atlantic Christian 

Rhyne 
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LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 
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Cinderella Restaurant 
Home of Good Food 

Located at U, S. 264 and N. C. 48 Highways 

FINE FOOD -- FAST SERVICE 
Yowll like our REAL HOME COOKING 
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GAROLINIAN 

‘Lenoir Rhyne Continues 

THURSDAY, DECBMBER 1e 138" 
a 

inx Over Bucs 
ae 

es Ji 
  

Below are the standings and results | # 

Bob Sawyer, NAIA Backstroke Champion, 

EGS Statisties 

  
henors this year. The Greensboro junior, one of the best backstrokers in 

the nation, heads this years defending champs. 
  

Mermen Get First Win; 
Sawyer, Midgette Cop 
Leading Honors 

East Caroling mermen swam to 

their first victory of the season last 

Saturday by downing William and 

Mary of the Southern Conference 

56-28 at the latters Pool. 

Paced by All-American candidate, 

Bob Sawyer, the Bucs won their 

first victory of the season. The de- 

fending NAIA champions lost their 

opening meet last week to nationally- 

ranked Carolina. 

Sawyer, the defending NAIA back- 

stroke chanrpion and one of the best 

in the nation, beat his own records 

in easing past the Indian backstrokers. 

The quiet-spoken junior also was & 

tendout in the 400 yard Medley Re- 

won by the Pirates. 

‘Tommy Carroll, a freshman, cap- 

tured first place in the 220 yd. free-| 

style, Sidney Oliver had a first in 

the 200 yard breaststroke, Mike Wil- 

jamson was first in the 440 freestyle, 

and Ken Midygette took top honors 

in the diving events, 

The Bucs won both relays with 

Jack Kocbberling, Teddy Gartman, | 

and Williamson aiding Sawyer in the! 
Medley Relay. Forbes, Gilco, Dyer,! 

and Connelly, a freshman-studded 
combination, won the free style relay. 

Tommy Tucker, another freshman, 

placed second for ECC in the 50 and 

100 yard freestyles. Sidney Oliver 

drew a second in the butterfly, and 

Jack Koebberling did the same in 

the breaststroke. 

Jack MeCann had two thirds for 

ECC along with Carroll, Dyer, and 

Teddy Gartman. 

The club still looked weak in apots, 

but showed improvement and is ex- 

pected to rate along with last seasons 

championship club before the season’ 

over. 
East Carolina’s next meet will be 

with Virginia Military there. The 

Bucs are still having trouble finding 

a schedule and the slate is small 

right now, 

Ike Riddick 

of the ECC Women’s 

the 

Col- 

annual 

Members 

Recreation Association 

of Atlantic 

this week-end 

were 

guests Christian 

lege for their   play day on Saturday 

East Carolina second 

for the entire play day 

dith in third clace. Winn the 

ping pong and placing second in vol- 

ley ball gave the team 8 points; AC 

was top with 12 points while Mere- 

dith came out with 3. 

Rita Mann and Carolyn Fulghum 

represented the local club in bad- 

minton and Libby Thompson and 

Lacye Harris composed the ping pong 

out came 

witn Mere- 

“We have already found that many 

rolio victims sitting idle in wheel 

chairs may be returned to useful and 

profitable occupations.”—Basil O’Con- 

nor, president, National Foundation 

for Infantile Paralysis. 
  

————S e000 0 tenes rs 

Our Specialties are 
STYLING TINTING 

Friendly Beauty Shop 
117 West 4th Street 

CUTTING CURLING 

rr Y 

Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
Five Points 

REVLON and CARA NOME 
COSMETICS 

REXALL DRUGS 

ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  

sophomore Greenville native, 

mainstays thus far.as the Pirates have cruised to a 5-1 record. 
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Defending Champs Win 

|Over ECC In Thriller; 
| Pirates First Loss 

Defending North 

Rhyne, 

aten team in 

(after 5 Games) 

Record—Won 4; Lost 1 Sta 

| Lenoir 

| unb 

knocked 
Field Goal Percent 

fga fgm_ pec. 

Craig Reed 3. B 100.0 
8 4 50.0 

19 48.7 

15 46.8 

29 45.3 

14 43.7 

16 41.0} wit 

22 40.7 

34.2 

the 
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ing 

In winning the game 

Denn East Carolina 68 

32 
64 
29 

seconds, the Bears 

first place in the North 

ha 

the se 

39 

54 

111 
Percent 

fta ftm pec. 

1 1 100.0 

5 [f 77.8 
7907 

3-0 record. Theis 

Mendenhall 

1 Curry 
Pree Throw 
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r losing 
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nd then 
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held on for 

their new and 
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65.9 

62.5 

60.0 
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Be 
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9 
27 

Scoring 
x fg ft tot 

11 87   
is seeking All-American | : 

  

ged leads the rest 

lie Adams gave 

gst lead of the 

seven minutes 

ahead at 64-61 

tied 
two mi 

The 

lost the 

than z 
29 

less 

seconds on 

vas no good and 

has been one of ECC’s   
and! , 

n the volley | Bu ise 

a 4-1 over-all r 
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STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
LOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 
and DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS 

38 Years in Greenville 

YOUR BU 

FRI II III II IAI III IAI ASIA ISIS III inliahahahahahehalalalaishahalalaiahaleldl 

HEATH’S 
FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 
FRENCH FRIES 

  

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

  

Perkins-Proctor 

“The House of Name Brands” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 
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MUSIC ARTS 
FIVE POINTS 

Records -- Instruments -- H. F. 
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Since 1982 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
Highway 11 -- Winterville, N. C. 

Drugs, Sundries, Pangburn’s Candies 

Open until 1:00 A. M. — 7 days a week  


